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SSs3 5ffiS.€ïSsss ss£ssrs^sss&transporting supplies and plant to the ™ the to %e Kootenay*, but latterly Ms eon- with him several sex**» of «a fter
mine. Tina has Seen practically com- nramti output. The Le Roi shipped a has not bought Canadian ores, a gttike recently made in the 700 foot 
pleted and the work of timbering the | few to the Trail smelter from the h. noe has not bben necessary for their leyd of the mine at & point 300 feet from 
«haft prior to commencing active opera- No. 2 dump, and the L X. L. sent out X® raturaUv thoroughly post- lhe 8ha^t" -^n shoot haateen dis-
tioos underground will be ig^'N^t ^rekit" M^ritobkTtoat the ed anthe l^d queadon, and! hwopi^s that trf^tihin GRAND FORKS, Aug. 28,-Tha by-

PRINCETON, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— within a day or two. Thte management wiU 8Well the aggregate by a on the subject aite of more than ordi- ^ few p^nts of 800 ounces of silver per law providing for the amalgamation of
rrv„ jfoant Maria group of four claims in is pleased with the showing of ore on 1 „ two. n“^,, ‘ . ton. Samples of tite ore are on exhibition Grand Forks and Columbia was earned
Aspen Grove was bonded today by Alex- the property and the samp^broujit ^^f^eek ending recti™ SS tStë^wSSt

itatiiSSftS - *». - -r -date 18

*2Ty JaÏl£Ca prospector, who A rathe, novel feature of the working “ f°U°W8- Week. Year. day to a representative of toe Miner ££ ?STZt is from mties will toeG^y *£

sold out for a merely nominal figure to programme for the Abe Lincoln is the Le Roi ............. 120 wm* and^the reopening of the Oriental one to eolidated Mining & Smelting company.
J. B. «lverthome and T. A. Rogers, two fact that aU parties connected with the L^Rm No^ *. ••••••■”” gS marhtet. The Africa war distracts the Ito^L in The polling in Grand Forte on the

California operators. These gentlemen handling of the company’s stock, in- w g.pi. ............... ................... 20,100 attention of people in Great Britain and formation and this is ac- amalgamation question and on the

^tallT^O^ knrds forjie OT^er handhng of the Homestake ..............................- “ Adam^ysrton to Bogand^fa is ^Tnew 23^ En^
they sunk two prospect shafts. At a funds placed in *««*. I^Le ..... I» largely used when the triable is finally ^u^te vo^^ Far’ama.^-

depth of seven fleet in one o ese THE ONONDAGA. Monte Cristo ........................... ’ 29 •nP^^g a 7, concentrator is well under way, tlhfe build- mat;on gg. against, 6. Selecting a new;

The group is in the east endof the camp, and the Unt will ^ Burted on Mon- „ ju, ! rau^h ^5** daPre*e*®f‘ thb water power and Felton Wheel ap- lsm and discord formerly prevailed. All
and! adjoins the noted Portland group. Jn a^dition ^ engineer commences Totals.......................... .. 2*0 216,723 lead producing countries will also have tM classes of citizens will now unite m

J. B. SUverthorne is also vice-presi- wgf^ today on the preliminaries for the Work has gone ahead as usual in tj*® an outlet to markets that are now closed . . building up a great mining, oorumer-
denfc of the Monte Mira Mining company in8tallation of an additional ten stamps few Rossland properties not affected by to them.” SEPARATION eial and smelting centre in the Kettle
of Mountain View, California, This corn- M tfae m,u a compresKH- pUnt and a the labor trouble. The feature of the Asked ps to conditions In the districts ZINC SEPARA I ION. ^iver vaUey.

■ pany is composed of wealthy merchants waterpowcr' in champion creek that week has bben the resumption of opera- wheie the American Smelting Trust ___J_____wlu> have The credit of effecting amalgamation
and capitalists. It was formed to ac- wlll g^pply aU the motive energy ro- tions at the Abe Lincoln, where work operates. Mr. Braden stated that it had ^^S^ehareed on zin" is greatly due to the personal efforts of
quire and develop prospects. Mr. Stiver- quired on the ground. under ground will be started to a few been found necessary to restrict the pro- worried ^ penaiti^cnarg Tracy W. Holland, Montreal manager
thoroe in speaking of the operations of \gs is well known, the Onondaga is days. duction of lead ores in the Coeur d Ale- contents_ will dçubGess of y,e Grand Forks railway; C. D
his company said: “We own claims in owned by the Messrs. Will of Syracuse. Cascade.—Mr. Long, ore buyer for tihe nee and that in accordance with this ™e r«mits anamea. oy vne Rand, formerly of Vancouver, an®
Aspen Grove, Boulder Creek. Friday NT and at. Louis, Mo. Mr. Trail smelter, visited the mine during the tonnage of concentrates had betel Campbell magnetic ore P ' ' Colonel W. C. Haywood. Mr. Ran®
Cheek, Kennedy Mountain and Roche Anthony Will of St. Louis, is now in the the week and sampled the damps, re- reduced from 18,060 to 10,000 per month. B. Lthermgton, trustee ot uie «nup y | wag a estate operator in Vancou-
River camps. This year we have done city. AsJted by the Miner last night as oàvlng very satisfactory results. He His people were not a* the present tinte controlling the apparatus expe ver In its early days and attracted:
sufficient on each of the claims to crown to the light in which they viewed their gig,, took a sample from the tunnel j taking a pound of ore out of British Co- the city shortly. He is now at «ou, m 0f caiptal there for investment,
grant them. This wte propose to do only Kootenay investment, and as to ^jthin six fetet of the point where Sam imrihi., and the reason was that the and' gives the following particulars Grand Forks and Colombia will retain
next spring. Our operations to the Simil- the plans for the future in connection yy_ tt^h recently secured high assays, q p, has established such rates as eto®™nen*8 th^: _____ „ . -0 their respective names until the amat-
kameen have proved most satisfactory, with the proposition, Mr. Will said: m. Long’s samples went *88 in gold prohibited titeir handling B. C. ores. At Th® ore jp00* ‘9 . „ gamation is given effect to by an act
Prospectors have met us in the proper “I am leaving for the mine tomorrow ^ ^ ounoes silver. The work in the the first of the year his firm had) made Per cent of lead which ma aoou of provincial legislature, 
spirit in making deals, and we proposte and am taking an engineer along to do mlna ig making good progress. I overtures for a concession in rates from ounces stiver to Ute ton and»J to 4U per Tonight there was a parade, headed
staying by our holdings. Railway trane- the technical work in connection with Ma^.-The work at the mine the G P„ R., but the railroad company cent of zinc-blende. 'The zw&Menaeicar- by a brass band, bontees^etc.
portation is aibsolutely necessary before the installation of a waterpower. J f ‘‘ Uuring last weak was confined to atop-1 ^.^Id not abate from their scale, which ries ^ per cent ®or p& <* COLUMBIA, Aug. 28,-The i
capital will engage in mining In this sec- proves practical we will set up a To ton (w, wa8 taken out on the 250, 400 T$ite>ut double that chargled by lead from zinc is so close that we leavto polling day tor the araalg tion on a Take for instance wheel and utilize the uatjual Ptowr W ^foot ,evelg. The showing in the(^^n road8 for hauling Coeur than one per cent “ J* oi Grand Forte and Columbia
Summit Citycamp. We own a group available. A compressor plant will ui- 360tfoot level i3 excellent. ! d’Alene ore. As a result the American ™c and the lead «ntiter "as never m a sweeping wetory for amtigamation
of four claims there, and have a force *> be put an. A feature of the plans loi pltzee._The operation of the prop- g^terB had pulled out. Had It not been charged us a penalty fof^n= with a cirer majority of 211 to 41. to
ot men doing work on two. AU we can the Onondaga is an Increase m «to P carried on steadily during f tMs difficulty the company would therefore we presume tite peroectogete | eluding both towns. And the
dd now is sufficient work to comply with famp capacity We «q^ct to « jus- ^ wRh exceHent results. Stop- ™baMy haw bJen taking every ton of very small We are separating toe iron Mmer was carried by a majority ot ».

lead campe in the province. A sample V^eferring to the resumption of opéra-1 shipment, namely $24.50 P®r ton. Dur- pate ^ transportation was conceded. the ri-nc concmitoa ve ^ ^ age °
assay of toe ore to one of Relates tloDg at the plant. Mr. WUI said : "It tngtite present week wt | On being askedwhettier there was any ce^rn No^l ^7 pe^ ^ ^ j q chlef engitteer of the C.
gaTe a^etu™ of has been found that by gomg tagher yp te d th drifts in an easterly direc- Sf°t>abJ^iy * of thf, blende has 62 to 84 per cent metallic p, R„ J. L Doupe. O. P. R. land agent,
clazm. He hag a 22-inch vein of clam j ^,reek than the point where the I J® -n ♦+,<, work has been Trust ite-entenng the field m this prov- pienae Jy! and bas Winnlneo- and A Tavlor C P R landgalena besides several small stringers "^JiTnow taken, wVget the stream tion. ^ ^ haa ***" !ince, Mr. Braden stated that the question kon (umximum TO ire «°t) and bas ^Xitetiitie this
that would pay-handsomely to work. ln a healthy condition, with all fhe donewestM toe ehMt. nd feat. .was one to be determined largely by 3 to 4 Per cmt_^ ^ . uor t. Yeete^av the waà): a

ah8f i°Urml!tL<>f Mn? water we coull th“ work attoeG^en Xuntain1 the future. Things might take a taro °”®c th^Xum teing» pter trip a toe lake in the steamship
Mr. Ainberty and Judge Thomas Mur- are now attending to the extension ot J .. . « ih. uinirine of the two- in such a manner that within thitee 3 r,i „YQTrti_:nï* a.u„ «hore line On Wed—phy ate, others whose claims could be the pipe line, and we will start the mffi ^“partment shaft. consiftent progress months the company might be fo a posi- • ------ ,------------------------- i j^day" Messrs^ Doupe and Taylor with
made to pay if they could get their ore again on Monday. *£t has been made with this important tion to utilize all toe lead ores Poured, SMELTER FOR SULLIVAN. half a^ozen men located the site for the

ast.ijîtssbt.’SE « >* -»—>■ 0^~ tâæstefjssr.-s;
SSSHSS r—
rt is on the summit of tb« ^>per»ng^ l°am told'toat th^frMt asTmmon .n and a crosscut will be started in the ore | The returns from the reoenttoipment ]gft Spoiane Monday for Kim- | Yesterday evening the final arrange-

. Here a caunp has been established as ,. . . r • nthor narts of th** body this week. . 1 of Triune ore have been received. Tihe> v B C to look over the ground ments were made in Iievelstokt3 and the
headquarters. It is located on Shannon this district as n t pa I. X. L.—Development work with a a net v^ue on almost 21 tons of ^ " of deciding upon aloca- uaDevs signed whereby a portion of the
flat, at the faced of Dewdney creek. Two Onondaga people have other small crew has been under wayatthe^ to ^ ^n. The total gross gold ^ vi «to» ^ of the, q^ut Lake townate
and one-half miles down on the eastern ^ 0„^nd^one of which is the con- property during the week A shipment vallie ^ $412.70, or about $19 perton. ^ g1 ^ expected to jmn become toe property of the C. P. R This

^T1(berlICveal^m^d «traction ofa ferry line at a point four of ore was .Pf4* 0°n JESFSS' i8 1^ *™aa silvter G^ge Hull of Toledo, Ohio, at Nelson, Sagement includes toe establishment
neers, and his party. They are camped flgg abovg the junction of the Koot- was from the No. 4 1evel and Is ;or wAhm a few cents of $225 to theton- B c ^ wouM go with him to the at an early date of a station and a
at the head of Sutter creek, a tributary ^ ^ columbia. pefîfd avfr«® ^be The 10181 groaa tead v®1116 T88 ?29?J1’ mine ’ Mr. Hull is one of the group of warehouse and wharf. T. B. Welle, the
of the Tulameen, and ate surveying =nay rIveLZ!-------------------------- Abe Lmcoto-°pe«tim* during the o, a fow cent, over $14 to toe ton. The who^TO heavily Intonated, in ^raTaglrot of the Trout Lake Town-
down this stream towardsCRter flat. BOUNDARY OUTPUT. week have been confined fo total, groes, of all values was $5438, and gu01vftn. «fo rompany at Revetateke, it the au-
On the western dope, at Deadhoree an ------- . work m anticipation of deducting $21 for freight and treatment lh^ (<w financing the smelter thprity for «.e statement that the final
old camping ^°und on t^Coqmhaila, Tfae foUowlng table gives the ore “"dergroundw repaire j^e charges from the Landing gives a net havy weU formulated by the ar ranimée ts will be completed on
tL^th^ h^ébt^toed^lôo ire d<rert shipments of Phoenix branch and other ^ road an<Ttoe next reto™ of f1996' the directors of toe company. It is expected Friday (yesterday).
toat they had obtained a 100 per cent B^ndery mines for the past week and u. **„ renlacinr of the charge for freight from the monte to the $125,000 will be needed to carry for-1 Speaking to Mr. Sullivan, be said that
better grade than they had anticipated 1901: » fotheshtit Hre^Krumb is !**#**• *» P" lo". and ft toe enterprise. A group of tote heav- 'ifoteSJgbt miles of toe road has been
and from ray conversation with him I Week. 1901. ttoben in toe^shaiti Hrery K ,$4471, or a total profit per ton of $212 oMeW expect to join together VaUed and ballasted and that toe treck-

Jiwtlfied .if" Say^1,gwltVlt Old Ironffldes Knob Nt st Elmo.-The^ development of Out of this will have to be taken cost ^ £urnjflhlng sun. The bulk of the laying crew would comjnence on the seo-
w°rk is over there wtil befound toexfat Hill and Victoria .......... 5476 1*3,<69 Ngw "gt Elmo haa proceeded with- of mining and living which wiR wifi come from the eastern hold- jond station right away When this is
a feasible pass for toe proposed Coast- B c Mine .................... 400 31,5* th ü during the week. Good reduce this figure to about $200 pter gpokane people, including Sena- 'finished it wtil bring the rails withirf IS
Kootenay railway’’ Athlestan ...................................... ^ pr^ÏÏ hTs been mlde in the west which goes into the pockets of the own- JJ ÿorn^f^loArt William Rldpato mlle8 o£ Duchesnay at the foot of the

The new ^>vemmfent buUding is now Snowshoe -----........................... .. ™ drS^which is heading for toe big ore era free of a further tax on it, which m ganders, will probably furnish lake. The wagon road was now within
assuming definite proportions and next R. Bell ................................. » 580 depLtitta vtokb the proptrty is noted, a wonderful showing wtih the metal n^>oey. I^wuTbe touted oftoe same point. There was "
week all the outside ^ffolding wifi be 7g4 ------------------- ------------ market in tote shape it » today, s“d fbe fo^rttepm of years at 8 per cent, and! a Btfij eome four or five miles of right of

>1 removed and P83”11!*9 ', Tolal%1°,nS ^2 Ml AT HEDLEY OTTY. smrttera witt only pay for 96 per cent of against the mine wül probably way to be cut out, and this Work together
chrnson, thte supervisor, declarra for the Mother Lode, Deadwood. .1792 55.211 -------------- the g^d and silver end 90 per cent of with the grading was being proceeded

,, an!?fnt ? tfPeI?<!ed lm °ther Boundary mmeS •" 1111______ Destruction of Timber—An Experience the lead. „ to addition, it is proposed to give a with as quickly as it could be done with
budding it is the finest structure put up 232 495 With Col. Dent. ■ On Tuesday last the Cromwell peopte ^ goo/wo ehates by the company the limited forte of men it was possible
by toe government anywhere in, tote ^8n^lolala’ lon® "dk^ontimied at HEDLEY CITY. Aug. 22.—(Special.)— had several samples of the ore tested ^ ^ gyndjcate fnrniahing the money. !to obtain. He said the work was being
province. In looking over ng , . torce cf eight Maurice Youill has sold out his interest in order to arrive at some ideaas to tbl- The capit8j atock will be increased from hampered because of the difficulty the

I It strikes the correspondent as a p y the Ito , in the Fifteen Mile hotel to T. B. Brad- average value of the vein. They went ^ ^ to $3_o00,000 for that purpose, contractors experienced in gbtting mem
that what is Propped to be ™The^iew timber framing machine was shaw, his partner. He has returned to , as follows: No. 1 samples, 9.00 ounces ^ ^ new gtocfc will be issued as a for the work. They found it impossible

h room should have be started up at the Old Ironsides mine his home in England. j gold and' 21.70 ounces stiver, \alted bonus. The Tumer-Layton-Hull interests 1 at present to fill up their gangs, he said,
t providing « large: thrown into ttis weeK It is the firat of the kind in Timber fires have been raging up and ' $205.02. No. 2 sample, 1. <auncegold ami ^ credited with holding about 1,650,000 notwithstanding the fact thiri: Mesras.
r when the whole could be tore Boundary down toe Simdlkanneen valley. Between 4.50 ounces stiver, valued at $22.70. No. shareB out o£ the present capital. It is Qariaon and Porter weite offering 25

commodious room sui The Mother" Lode smelter closed down Stirling creek and Bromley’s ranch, along 13 sample, 7.92 ounces gold and 14 ounces expected that this will be enough to cents per day more than was being paid
Thursday for a week, for general re- toe south bank, fires seem to have start- | silver, valued at $166.80. Four men ar —scanty» the passage of an amend- 0n any construction work in the prov- 
pairs and to prepare for the enlarge- ed simultaneously in a dozen different busily engagjed taking down and sackiB® to the constitution, so as lnce. That the road would be built this
ment soon to take place. places. The destruction of valuable tim- the ore for another shipment. One shot .^de for an increase in the capital. faU he expbdted, although the difficulty

The ore being taken out in the drift ^ this summer will ran into many brought down over 50 sacks of-ore and The ic^tion of the smelter is still of obtaining mem was retarding lit at
of the King Solomon, in Copper camp, thousands of dollars. this is being sacked and made ready _>ecujativej but it is beMevted by the present. However, he expected that later
is a high grade copper, and it will be w. E. Welby, a young rancher living for shipment. north country people that it will go up at labor would be more plentiful and with
sent to the Mother Lode smelter. at the mouth of fifteen Mile, has had One of toe biggbst discoveries of tbe where there ie a magnificent tj,e foil complement << men the work

Abut 85 men are now employed at the ani experience with Colonel Dent, pur- season was made this week by Messrs. ^a^er power. Tbeite Is a fine location» ae would be pushed ahead with greater ex-
B. C. mine, in Summit camp, and the chaaer pf remounts for toe Imeprial Young and Abercrombie and they have center for ore8 from nearly all of the pedition.
shipments average 100 tone daily. army that has been both exasperating placed their stakes on six claims. Ihe Mhry’a country. Regarding thte question of towering
Prospecting with the diamond drill is an<£ aDn0ying. He took A band of horses mew locations adjoin the John L. on the À^ther point to be determined is the lake, Mr. Sullivan, had very Utile to
still going on in this property. . up to Vernon with a view of selling same American hill and are staked on toe _ol0ther y* imueiter shall be built now ^ Re thought, however, after looking

Last Tuesday the R. PeU raton, in tQ ^ having made an appoint- same lead. Where the locators made toe next spring. It will take a vast over ^-briefly toat it was a bigger prop-
Sumnut camp, closed îndehmtely, ana ment beforehand. The steamer he was first discovery they have stripped thte yty of bride, estimated at 1,260,000, ogition than It was generally thought to 
it is said that Jack Hanly, the superin- t|^ing up the horses on was delayed that lead for over 30 feet square and have u t<} oompjete the plant, and the be—Trout Lakfe Topic,
tendent and one of IJ18 owners, co , and he arrived at the meeting place found mineral everywhere, samples of le_ ^ getting that quantity now
plates going to South' "r?ca- ] t about a quarter of en hour later than which they brought down with them. A the directorate of the Sul- SAMPSON IS ILL-
men were thrown out of employment ^ ^ ^ appolntment was ^ for. test of one of these specimens gave 80 D_____
by the shut down. Lately t ^ Jt was a hot day, and it may be the Col- ounces m sllvter and $6 in gold -------------------- -—-------- MANCHESTER, N.H.. Aug. 28.—
has been shipping two OT , cut of temper, but he absolutely ton. It is impossible to tell exactly how FIRE OHEER3 MEET. Rear Admiral Sampson is again a sick
we* 10 lhe, Granby smelter^ut^is ^ ^ bareeSj on the wide the lead is, but it is 30 feetat least I™® MELi.. ReOT to a ^patch to the
understood the developm small ground that Welby was not punctual, and can be traced for over 4,000 feet, ^rvrAxripOTJft Atig 27—Two hun- union from Burkehaven today. He »
ed the capacity otOie ^ «g Wtiby served in Paget's Horae in showing up good and strong wherever J^DIANAPOLIB Aug. ^d^wo quite ill, although he is gaining
plan ^he B C. South Africa, and he hashad some ac- exposed The location of this group has ^ (^d™vteri here May to the strength. He sees no visitors, however

il the only property now being qualntance with Imperial army officers, cleared ta> the mystery of 29th Snual meeting of the Internationa! and has held no consultations on
worked in Summit camp.-Phoenix but Colonel Drotis the hardest one he chunks^float ore on toeJohn L. ground of firT Engineers. 1 Schley court of inquiry.

, .., I ever tan up aganwt. came from.—Trotit Lake xopic.

A report of a remarkable strike at the 
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purpose intended, 
done a small room could easily have 
been arranged for in one corner suitablte 
for the needs of the visiting justice. 
Word comes from the north that Judge 
Spinks will hold county court on October 
11th, whten he will doubtless open the 
building for public service.

Frank Bailey of Greenwood arrived to- 
that Andrew Laidlaw

-1i
i

,r-

Mrs. Ml ir Wihyte
wasa7- day with ------

.while east had been successful m or- 
ganizing a company to acquire and dte- 
velop local coal lands and also toe de
posits at White Lake, north of Fairvlew. 
Mr. Laidlaw is expected1 lu town early 
in toe week, Whten arrangements will be 
made to start active operations.

Several cottages are being built, among 
which is one for Angus Stewart, who has 
decided to make his permanent home 
here. Nothing anchors a place more than 
the fact of its being a “home town,” and 
this is exactly what Princeton can lay 
claim fco. ..

The football team are getting liekted 
into shape to meet Keremeos on the 2nd, 
Labor Day, when bn exciting game ts 
anticipated.
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